


LOCAL NEWS
Judges Watson, Toney Made

High Ratings, Court Reports
The first year’s record of Harlem’s

two Negro Judges in the ~ualelpal
Court of New York City gives them
a high ranking among the more than
fifty Judges of this court throughout
the city¯ The annual report shows

: that these two judges each handled
over 8,000 separate actions, and yet

¯ ’ there were comparatively few appeals
" " frnm their decisions.
" The two Negro judges of the
"¯ Municipal Court arc Judge Charles
¯ ’ " E. Toncy and Judge James S. Watson
,’ of the Tenth District. They took

.... office on January ], 1931. Contrary
:¯ to the general intprsssion, these
" judges do not maintain a separate

court for Harlem litigants, but rotate
~ ~ thi’oughout the Borough of Manhat-
o, tan along with the judges of the

other nine Manhattan districts. More
of their cases were tried in white dis-
tlicts than colored.

’ " When Negro judges were first pro-
"7 posed for the Municipal bench, some

of the voters, especially whites, felt
¯ that the Negro lawyer did not have

tile propel’ kind of experience that
would fit him for judicial honors. But
tile work done by Judges Toney and

"- " Watson In their first year refutes any
’’~" SUCI1 idea.
.~ , Tile record shows that Judge Toney

held court 197 days during the year,
~- : and his time was taken up with the

.... following actions: Inquests, 516;
.... trials (non-jury), 926; jury trials,
¯" 135; motions, 1,392; summary pro-
’,’ ceedings, 6,312; and expatte actions

¯ .’, 2,
:.. Judge Watson held court 196 days,

. and bis time was spent as foilo~/s:
Inquests, 1,080; trials (non-jury),
896; jury trials, 123; motions, 2,381;
summary proceedings, 4,294, and ex-

¯ ~, partc actions, 2.
¯ There were only 22 appeals from
;,. the decisions of Judge Toney. The
; Appellate "Court upheld tile justice in

... 8 cases; reversed him in 13, and one¯ of his decisions was modified.
¯ - In the record of Judge Watson for
.... the year there were 32 appeals taken.
¯ ̄ His decision were upheld in 20 eases;

reversed in only 7; 4 decisions were’
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modified, and in one case the appeal
was dismissed as being without merit.

It might be added that there were
several appeals pending at the end
of the year that had not been decided.
The figures in this report were con-
tained in the annual report of Presld.

ins-Justice Timothy teary.

C. M. A. Board Elects Women Rally at
Two New Direetors

King DiTwo new members of the  ardof ston v
direotors of the Natioqal C. M. A.
Stores, Inc., were elected at .the meet- On Sunday, January I0, "ladie~
ing held at khe national office, 145 night" was observed at the above
West 41st street, last Tuesday, at named division. Longbefore the meet-
which Clement M. Biddie presided. Ing began the spacious hall was filled
Tbe new members are Browning Day. with an enthusiastic crowd; chiefly
director of the budgets and women. Both the religious service and
who has had ten years experience in the mass meeting were conducted by
banking with the Irving Trust Corn- a lady.

Writing in the New York Sun last party of New York, and Dr. Paul T. At 7:15 p. m. precisely, the meeting
April, Martin Green, veteran reporter, Sberington, formerly professor of began with the lady president, Mrs.
referred to the high esteem in which marketing at the School of Business M. B. Williams, in the chair¯ After
the Negro judges are held. He wrote: Administration, Harvard University. the usual U. N. I. A. preliminaries
"Tbe Negro judges in their few who is now head of a Market Re- were gone through, Scripture lesson
months of service ~ave won the ad- search Bureau in New York City for was read by the chalrlady from the
mlratlon of their colleagues on the a select gtoup of manufacturers and 34th Psalm, and the choir rendered a
bench and the lawyers practicing be- advertisers, beautiful anthem. The sermon for the
fore them."

Colored Democrats
Dance in Harletn

The annual bttll Of tim Unitcd
Colored Democracy was held this
Wednesday night at the Renaissance
Casino, with four. orchestras furnish-
ing nmsie and Bill Robinson, worhl
famous tap dascer, as master of cere-
monies. The ()rehestras were from
tim Lcnox Club, Cotton Club, Smalrs
Paradise and the Nest Club. Eubic
Blake and Broadway Jones assisted
in entertaining.

lnlerhoro Entldoyccs
Cottlrilmtc $85,000

More thou $85,000 is expected to

be added to the Emergency Unem-
ployment Relief Committee’s fund of
$18,248,000 through donations of offi-
cers and employees of the Inter-
borough Rapid Trarmit Company,
Frank Hedley, president and general
manager of the company, informed
the committee Thursday.

Members of the Brotherhood of In-
tcrborough Rapid Transit (~ompany
Employees took the initiative in ar-
ranging for this contribution, Mr.
Hedley said.

Danny Small Opens
Cabaret ill Harlem

Danny Small, well-known local

professional, is now directing his fa-
mous night club, the Saratoga club,
here. Sunday wins celebrity night
and many of the downtown stars
were on hand to participate and en-
joy the fun, Eubic Blake and Buck
and Bubbles were headliners on this
occasion.

M’
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evening was then preached by Mrs.
African Art Show M.A. Gelding, assistant treasurer.

At nklyn Museum Her text was taken from Genesischapter 4, verse 9. The words were:
"Am I my brother’s keeper?"

Primitive’ African sculpture and Tbe preacher in the course of her
fabrics, presented by the Brooklyn address said, we sh(add all be one
musemu through the courtesy of another’s keeper; not by dictating, hut
Herbert J. Spindcn, will be on view’ by brotherly love; hy showing kind-
at the Art Students league according ness as in the case of the Good Sazna-
to an announcement from the latter titan. If we were all our brother’s’organization. keeper the U. N. I. A. woukl not be

"The piastie quality of primitive so much handicapped and the world
Negro sculpture has long since ceasedin general woold be a better world.to be news (the pictorial homage of In conclusion she said we should takePicasso and Mab Weber is no less el- precaution to warn one anotherequent than the verbal homage of past righteousness does not exc
Guillaume and Munro), but one is present sin. We as members of the
newly impressed by the solidity of U. N. I. A.’are striving for a govern-structore ae(I the simplicity- o£ sent of our own and if we are to)lane," an outstanding critic wrote in cceed we arc to see that wrongs doone of the most dependable journals,not go unpunished.

An anthem was then rendered by
N¯ Y. Garvey Chtb tile cholr during which time the col-

We are glad to again report our Isotion was taken up. At this stage
U. N. I. A. meeting of the Garveythe mass meeting began with the

]Funds for The Negro Worm
A Splendid Suggestion

Editor, The Negro World:
Permit me to offer a suggestion that I think would

prove of great benefit to our beloved paper.
First ask the prealdent of each division to get a box,

a little larger and heavier time a d~ box, and,put a lock
on it. Drape this box with the Red, Black and the Green.
On top have wrinen these woed~ "Funds for The Negro
World." Let each president ask each child to pat one to
three cents into the box each week, and grown-ups five
cents or more each week.

Let one trustworthy person keep the hog and another
keep the key." At the end of each week the box ia to be
opened and counted in the presence of all. Then it k to
be sent to you to help keep our paper up to the sldndard.

This givce evePy one an oppoPlunity to help end ! am
sure that if these presidents will put it before their group
in the right spirit they will gladly help.

Yours for continued su~ess, l am,
D. L. MelNTOSH.

Darbv, Pa.
l?.e[’ros’s NOTE :--life tllank Mr. Mchltosh for his patrioti¢ attd practical

suggrstioa to raise fasds for keepisy The Negro It/arid alive. IVitho.t im-
s:cdiatc, contbulcd aud liberal cosiribulions, it weald be impossible for us
to keep on publishisg this paper.

Remcmbcl5 The Ne.qro World is the VOC/IL CHORD of Marcas Garvry
and the voice o[ the U. N. L 21. If it is DISCONTINUED for htck of
fends, both Mr. Garvcy arid the U. N. I. ,4, wil~ be rcadercd VOICELESS,
MIJTE asd DUMB.

IVould yea prcfcr such tragic fate or would you rush to support it? l/
is ,p to you as palriotic Negroes to choose.

If our 330 or so loyal divisioss were to corry Mr. Mclntosh’s plea ,ud
cw’n raise just a dollar or lwo E.4CII WEEK from .ow on, they C.4N keep
The Negro World ALIVE admirably’ without burdenhlg uitybody i~: par-
titular.

In co:wlasloa we make 3old to ’say that the prrsest CRISIS o]! 7 be
Negro World is an .4CID TEST of lhe LOY‘4LTY and PATRIOTISM of
all followers o[ Marcas Garvey asd well-wishers of the Negro Race.
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Chtb held at 2667 8th avenue, New singing of "O Africa Awaken." A East Brooklyn Division No. 252 The suggestion of Mr. McIntosil
York City, Jauuary 24th, 1932. recitation entitled "What Is a Re- have new born prospective president, bas already been acted upon, and the

The religious and musical viral?’ was then rendered by Miss The month of December in all civil- presidents of two New Je.~ey divl-
were very much enjoyed by the au- Doris Gelding in fine style¯ A duct by ized countries is always known to be signs have pledged to raise weekly
dience and several of the visitors cx- Misses Raynor and Baker of the choir of great merriment and rejoicing funds fur the Negro World, Their
pressed themselves as being satisfied, followed. Unexpectedly at this me- in that a very significant thing hap- names follow:
Among the visitors was a represent- meat Mr. Homer Haddcl from West pened. In that month a little child Success Division, Newark, N. J, Mr.
atlvc of the Tiger Division who spoke Coast, Africa, dropped in and by spe- was born In a ~nanger in Bethlehem Land, president.
very cncouragingly to his hearers cial permission from the chair was of Judea overrtwo thousand years Resells, N. J. Division, No, 256, Mr.
stressing on the necessity of keeping allowed to give an address. He was ago, but, who today stands out as a J, W. Willis, president.
in close touch with the doctrine of listened to with rapt attention. Other light to the universal world, Will others follow?
the U. N. I. A. by keeping tlaeir hands 



Johnston’s Stable Takes Over ilnteresting Card
Babv Joe Gans, Welterweight[ At Armory.

" ~~ ~ [ rrmay l~lgnt
By H. G. SALTUS at the Garden. He thinks there ls a I ’Ha ..... "~"" " ¯

]i~ABY JOE GANS, sensational Tel- 0ozsibility of Joh~on changing his [ _ !e zo?ta l~antry Armory, lo.cat-
J]L~ terweight from California has udnd about not allowing him to on- |ea at 13zz Bearoru avenue, ~roomyn,

~::: tntk~e?VGr:y twhCJ~m2:rlyJ°~" ~?~c.tIradk~ ~eheah°~t Hah? cb~ldbba~e ~tt/a~tiho? faor:~hf:dFr~d~llnaig~t.~
der the banner of Lout~ Gutierez, Kid Jbeen keeping this division active the feature bout, as you will note,

Boxing----Theatricals---- Sports Clubs - I,i

iV-a-’HI """Local Theatres (ws t~e pleura ,7, ~,~g you ~,
play by play report on th~ intereet- it "~,,m~lm,,J~ By LEE BELL liing game a~ played hotweea Trinidad [,~l.-"

Loew’s 7th Ave. ~.,d SaebaO~). .’,
BARB.a~OS.~cket starts at 2 Once again I say cheerio, old top. i thelr bOxes are going like hot ==

Cbarlle Chart unravels the most p. m. duo to heavy rain.
Beastly weather we have been having lan dif y~u do not want to be leftmysterinua murder mystery in "Char- 2:15 p. m. Weather overcast, wicket "heah" of late. Eh what? To get dow~ lout, you had better call Washing-

lie Chart’s Chance," which will be slightly sticky, to a start, let me tell you I can be Itch Heights 7-6941, or Bradhumt 2-
shown Sunday and Monday, February Trinidad won the toss and sent in down in the dumps to rockbottom and [7482, and make your reservations.
7 and 8, featuring Warner Oland, H. Barbados to bat Grell and St. Hill when I start to write my column I iThisehib is giving their dance, known
B. Warner, Linda Watktno, Marian were omitted on the Trini’dad side and seem to be lifted right out of the pit. as the "Nits in Loveland," at the Elks
Nlxon, Alexander Kirkland and others. Rogers. and Walth on the Barbados So you can Just imagine what it does Auditorium. You owe it to yourselves

diWarner Oland unequalled for hie side. to me to attend some of these affairs, to go and meet personally that charm-Portrayal of Chinese character The opening batsmen for Barbados They are all so darned good that I ing, regular fellow, Mr¯ Charles " Ion the screen appears as Charlle Chan, Head and Edwards. can scarcely tell you the "darndest" Flemming. Just another flame inthe famed Honolulu detective who Batting order follows: Head, Ed- from the "ffoodest." They run neck your life.
solves a New York crime that has wards. Bartlett, Sealey, Kidney, Wal- and neck. Often there are two affairs
the detectives of two continents eott, Foster, Bourne, Parr’m, Martin- on the same night, and of course, I The Utility Club to again sponsor-
frankly stumped. "Chariie Chan’s dale, Griffith. would like to peek at both. I get to ing a matinee dance on Lincoln’s
Chance" is more than mystery drama. 2:30 p. m., play commenced. Yeates one and find myself reluctant to birthday anniversary Feb¯ 12th, at ~,:, . ~/

Chocolate’s manager. Canada Lec
,was also with the Cuban¯ I thought
~or a time, that Louis would be able
4.0 secure a deal of work for these
d~oys, a~ he had very good connec-
tions, but probably duc to the fact
that the Kid was the star of the
4eL and required a deal of attention.
thus the others had to wait. One
thing tkough, Gutim’cz, always was
~tble to get one of his boys in the
~eml-finals, and possibly one other
,bout. This was not a bad idea on his
~art, but his going back and forth
,between Cuba and America, leaving
¢.he boys here to scramble. Hence wc
~qnd Gans going over to an active out-
~lt, He should be kept busy as the
stable he now belongs to, has good
connections at the Garden and the St.
~Ticholas Club. I would like to inform
~eading managers that there are quite

few good colored fighters around
~own, who if given the chance would
~rove valuable to anyone, Glance in
at any of the local gyms, and there
yon will find them working earnestly ;
keeping themselves fit for active duty,

¯ look them over, and you will see what
good material is going to waste.

W E HAVE some very goad boys
In the amateur ranks. Just

~low to mention a few that are climb-

since the passing of the late Tiger
.Flowers. Therefore, I wish him luck
a-plenty.

I WAS sorry to learn of the sick-
ness of A1 Brown, whicl~ was so

:~evcre that it forced hint to cancel
an arranged bout that was hooked
for Pitt.sburg, Pa. It has been re-
.ported that AI received foul blows
ducing his fight with Newsboy Brown
out in California that incapacitated
him terribly, so much so, that he was
.forced to rush back to New York to
undergo an operation. I do not know
whcLhcr the California boxing board
suspended the Newsboy or not, but a
:-;Lop stlou|d be put to such unsports-;
maolikc tactics generally resorted to
,by some fighters. Their license
should bc revoked for at least one
year. TOO much damage has been
,caused through these low punches
,asd tbc sooner they are stopped the
,better.

OVER aL the ]06Lh Infantry Ar-
mory in Brooklyn on Friday

ni:.’bts, Mr. Marty Postal stages some
vcry good bouts. You have to hand
it, to these soldier boys they give one
01cnty of action for their dimes. One
thing I can say for Mr. postal is that
hc givcs tim race boys their just op-

ing to the top we give you Willie ~portunitics. Quite a number of them
~Sylvcster, Cyril Joseph. Scdgwick lmvc been on the cards for the past
J-Iarvey, Mack Hough and Joe Them- [ LW~) weeks. Not a show goes on
~. These boys made good durtng lwitbouL there being one or two
,the recent events at the Garden. colored boy8 therein. So boxing fans
:Meeting some of the toughest oppo- it’ you want to spend a good evening
sltion. I doubt if tt will be very long at the Sock Em Simws, go over to
.before the majority of tlmm go pro, the 10Gth and your desires will be
~s they have cleaned np for every- .well satislicd.
4hing the promoters placed before

, them. These amateur bouts are l:[[llll~lI~4 tO Conlpele
~quite interesting as the boys "c Ily
~ry their darndest to win. You get Ill Olyuipie Games
all they’ve got in three rounds. Do LOS ANGELES, Cal.~An attempt
they have to think fast. :I’m shont- Lo win new laurels like those achieved
dog it, and the fans go wild. Tlmt is by the bounding Sylvio Cater. will
why such a large crowd turns out for bc made by Haitian athletes at the
the Simon-Pures.

I WAS somewhat surprised the oth-
er "day to receive a phone call

a’rom Harry Smith, who has returned
to Now York, as ! had not learnt he
~vus in the City. Harry was some-
what put-out, due to the fact that

¯ -’~Ja proposed fight with Ace Hudklns
had to be called off, as Itudkius got
hlrrmeff embroiled with the law

Olympic games to be held here from
July 30 to August 14. Cater, in an
international meet in Paris 1926, es-
tablished the official world mark of
more than 26 feet for the broad jump.

A Japanese is reported recently to
have exceeded Cator’s mark, but his
record has not received official sanc-
Lion. The Haitian Olympic attache
here, Col. Arthur L. Marix, has an-
nounced that Haiti will enter ten

,through an automobile accident

week before the fight. Ace seems
be somewhat of a reckless driver,
znaybe he is a "SPEED MANIA." ]
think this is the second time that suci]
~,n occurence has ltappenod to hbn.
Back to tIarry, he told me that he

,was in training preparing for action,
he hopes to bc given consideration

for the elimination bouts to be staged

666 ¯
LIQUID TABLETS . SALVE

660 Liquid or Tablets used internally and
666 Salve exterually, make a complete

and effective treatment for Celds.
Most Speedy l|emedies Known

JUST A FEW

MORE OF’ THESE

Interesting, Gripping,

Historical, Fascinating,

Worthwhile Books on

The Life o/

Jaek Johnson
(In and Out o/ the Ring)

Write to the

CIRCULATION DEPT.-

355 Lenox Avenue

New York City

The ex-world’s heavyweight cham
plea, who durlsg his many trlp~
around the wo¢ld had the distinction

track and iiekl stars and a revolver
to team of five men in the Olympiad.

Architcclural Courses at
Wa,~ihillgtou Eve. High

Chtsses iu Architectural and Me-
clmnical Drawing are open for "eg-
istration aL the George Washington
Evening High School, Audubon ave-
hue and 192nd street.

The course in these classes aims
lo give the student a practical work-
lag knowledge of the subject, includ-
ing rcadio~ and understanding blue
prints, aml ix free to men and women.
A new three year course has been es-
tablished for the more advanced stu-
dents leading to a certificate of pro-
|ichHn’.y, (~laKses are. in session on
Morn av, ’]’uosday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday evenings from 8:10 to
]0:10., Registration can be made on
aRy evening of the week except Sat-
urday and Snn( ay.

there appears the name of Cni
Holmes, welterweight, a member of
the 309th. Holmes in one of the best
fighters in his regiment. He is also
in IMe for cbe, mplstmhip honors. Be-
low ts a complete list of the bouts:

Four star 8-round bouts. Eddie
Marks, 11th Inf., Now Jersey, vs. Cni
Holmes, 369t1~ Inf., Brooklyn; welter-
weights¯

Sammy Flshbein, 102d Engro.,’ Wil-
fianmburgh, vs, Dick Scalsa, 27th Tr.,
WiUtamsburgh; lightweights.

Joe Mulligan, 156th Inf,, New’burgh,
vs. Jimmy Palumbe, 104 F. A., Rich-
mond Hill; featherweights.

Young Rocky Kansas, 106th Inf,
Bath Beach, vs. Low Monte, 14th Inf.
Gowanns; featherweights.

Special 6-round bout¯ Yves Herren
lou, 212th A. A,, Greenwich Village,
vs. Joe Somma, 14th Inf,, Red Hook;
welterweights.

Four-round bout. Joe Verzi, /8th
.Inf., Ft. Hamilton, vs. Joe Thornton,
106th Inf,, Bedford Heights; light-
weights.

Marion Anderson Scores
At Hampton Institute

HAMPTON INSTITUTE, Va.--
Without any doubt, one of the most
thrilling concerts offered by the
Hampton Institute Musical Art series
to students and other subscribers was
presented the other evening by Miss
Marion Anderson, famous Negro con-
tralto. This accomplished singer has
appeared at Hampton Institute on
several previous occasions and her
fame has grown at each visit. Her
last visit, however, has more than
justified all the preliminary enthu-
siasm that awaited her appearance.

To the perfect accompaniment of
William King at the piano, she first
offered four classical selections, then
five German songs, an aria from the
opera "Don Carlos," four songs by the
Russian Tschalkowsky, and then a
group of spirituals.

Race Art Exhibit
Held at Columbia

Paul Jones Wrestles
Tom Marvin in Cal.

Paul Jones, the colored Texan mat
star, was signed by Promoter Lou
Dare to nppear in the feature bout
of tbc wrestling program being lined
up for the Olympic.

Those seeking the bout with Jones
Tom Marvin, Cherokee Indian,

who recently arrived here from the
Enst; John Evko, Jugo-Slav; Scotty
h[cDougall of Scotland, and Able Cole-
man, wile is reported to be about
ready tu head for the coast again.

ROBERT M.

KAY
WORLD’S GREATEST NUMBER WIZARD

Race art exhibit featuring the
works of such outstanding Race ar-
Lists as Aaron Douglass, Albert Smith
and James Lesene Wells was held In
the browsing room and the reserve

is ably spported by William Boyd, Kidney 0 not out. Extras 3.
Conway Tearle and others. The other 4:25 p, m. Walcott e Merry b Sealey
picture will be Ken Maynard’s latest 8, Score 42 for 5. Kidney I not out.
thriller, "The Pocatello Kid," with Extras 6.
Marceline Day. ~ 4:30 p. m. Kidney c Constantine b.

The amazing romance based on the Achong 2. Score 43 for 0. Foster 0 not
true life of the exotic and notorious out. Extras 6.
woman spy, "Mata Hari" of the WOrld 4:40 p. m. Foster played on bowled
War, is portrayed in the picture of Achong 1. Score 48 for 7. Bourne not
that name, which will be shown out 4¯ Extras 6,
one of the feature pictures on the 4:50 p. m¯ Parris b Sealey 6, Score
dnoble feature program for Thursday 57 for 8. Bourne 6 not out. Extras 7.
and Friday, February 11 and 12, with 4:53 p. m. Martindale c Small b.
the sensational combination of Garbo Sealey 0. Score 57 for 9. Bourne 6 not
and Novarro in the’leading roles, out. Extras 7.
Mata Hari, who lived to lure millions 5 p, m. Griffith hit wicket 9¯ Score
to their deatlm, men risking honor, 71 for all, Bourne 11 not out, Extras
death itself in the snare of her exotic7.
beauty, died for love of one man alone. 5:15 p. m. Play resumed. Wicket

The amazing cast of this ambitious disimproved¯ Hunt and Constantine
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production also batting, Griffith bowling south end.
includes such outstanding screen per- 5:25 p. m¯ Close of play. Score fi
sonalities as Lionel Barrymore, Lewis for no wickets, Hu~.t 5 not out¯
Stone, together with a large group of Constantine 1,
supporting players. Bowling Analysis (Trinidad)

The other ptcture will be a Billy O. M. R¯ W.
Cody thriller entitled "Land of WantedW¯ Yeates ....... 4 0 9 0
Men." J. Small ......... 11 5 7 1

B¯ Sealey ........ 18 9 22 5

Loelv’s Victoria Z, Achong ...:...10 4 1 26 4
11:35 a, m. Play commenced, wicket

It is f lied with thrills plus romance, bowling pavilion end, Small southern
One the same program there will be end.
shown several selected short subjects i 2:50 p. m. Score 8 runs for 1 wicket.

"The False Madonna," one of the!Edwards caught Merry bowled, Small
feature picturss on the double fen- 1. Head 7 not out.
ture progran~ for Tuesday and Wed- 3:05 p. m, 13 runs’for 2 wickets.
needay, February 9 and 10, is based Bartlett caught Merry bowled Sealey
on the story by May Edginton, that 2, Head 10 not out. Seaiey vice Yeates.
gripped the readers of Cellist’s maga- 3:50 p. m. Tea interval. 26 for 2.
zinc with its dramatic forcefulness. Head 16 not out. Sealey 4, Extras 3.
It’s the story of a counterfeit lady, Achong vice Small.
Deception was her business, beauty 4:05 p. m. Play resumed. Achong
her social passport. For the sake of bowling south end.
riches, she made a mockery of hu- 4:10 p. m. Head bOwled Achong 20.
manity’s most sacred emotion -- Score 30 for 3. Sealey 4 not out. Ex-
mother-love. Two comedy characters tras 37. Sealey bowling pavilion end.
enliven the story with brisk humor. 4:15 p. m. Sealey caugi~t Constan-
Kay Francis, who has the central role tins bowled Sealey 4. Score 30 for 4.

good. Martindaio bowling pavilion end,
All the brilliant comedy and roman- Griffith south end. Hunt and Con-

tic appeal which made "Tonight stantinc batting. Score 13 runs for noNever" one of the outstanding hits Hunt 5 not out, Constantinebook room of the library of Columbia of the New York .stage la~t year, ap- 7 not out. Extra 1.
university, pears again on the screen in Samuel Noon. Score 36 for no wickets. Hunt

The exhibit attracted much aLton- Goldwyn’s screen production of the 15 not out, Constantine 19 not out.
Lion from the students and members famous play which is being shown Extas 2¯
of the faculty of Columbia uuiver- Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, Janu- 12:30 p. m. Constantine run out.
sity. The exhibit was held us a part ary 7, 8 and 9, with Gloria Swanson Faster 30. Score 80 for 1 wicket. Hunt
of the work in Race relations at Co- playing the leading role.

43 not out. Extras 7. R0aoll next bat.ltm3bla, "Tonight or Never" was the last 1 p. m. L~ncheon interval. Score 114
success of the late great David for 2. Roach 20 not out. Wiles 1 not

Pioneer Girls Win Belasco, the grand old man of the out. Extras 7.
American stage¯ 2:10 p. m. Play resumed. Score 122

Tough Cage Series Melby~ Douglas, the rising young for 2. Roach 25 not out. Wiles 3 not
New York leading man whom Belasco out, Extras 8.

CINCINNATI, Ohin.--Tho Pioneer had signed up for the hero’s role in 2:20 p. m." Roach caught Walcott,
A. C. girls made a clean sweep of "Tonight or Never," is again playing bowled Parris 25. Score 124 for 3.
their last three games, takipg Mc- the same role in the picture version. Wiles 5 not out. Extras 8. Merry next
Call’s instithto girls in camp, 16 to 7; Miss Swanson, a’ great beauty and bat..
Hartwell high, 24 to 6, and the Rich- a fine actress in her role of the young 2:50 p. m. 150 for 3. Wiles 22 not
mend high girls, 24 to 5. opera singer in Builapest, who has to out. Merry 8 not out.

learn about the passion of love before 3:15 p, m, Merry 1 bw. Martindale
she can learn to sing with all the fire 12. 




